Invocation, and announcement of theme	5
jainistic recension of I
 1.	Glory to that Supreme and Shining Light, which dispels all the darkness of
the three worlds, whose utmost bounds even devotees cannot see, tho they
understand the use of the word and concept of the Infinite.
 2.	I do homage to the Holy Primeval Lord, of whom the three worlds with their
many variant forms appear constantly in the one mirror of knowledge as the
visible image.
3* May the honored teachers [elders, reverend persons], to whom be paid rev-
erence with bouquets of flowers, be gracious unto me.    And may the noble
poets, whose fancy ever rises to fresh flights, clarify [illumine] my words,
This is  the  beginning of a composition concerning  the noble  King Vikrama,
champion of the religion [that is, Jainism] of the noble Arhat [Sarvajfia] whose majestic
feet are revered by all the gods, the demons, and the leaders of the human multitudes.
This king's understanding was refined by instruction imparted by the Great Teacher
Siddhasena Divakara; he was adorned with the best heroism, generosity, and supreme
magnanimity in the world, and with a host of other virtues;  and he surpast even
Trivikrama [Vi§nu] in courage [vikrama; a double play on the name].
Thus has this (tale) been handed down by bards of old.    Namely:
Once in olden time, before the noble King Bhoja, who was the majestic dwelling-
place of superior royal splendor, the virtues of the noble Vikramaditya were praised
in thirty-two very marvelous stories by thirty-two statuettes, found on a throne that
a god had sat upon, and that was fashioned of moonstone gems.   At this point some
curious persons will say: ** Whose was this throne, and given by whom to whom ?
How was it obtained by Bhoja ?   What were these tales ? "   Hear then the account
of all of this.   For thus it runs.
vababtjci recension of I
1. Hail to the majestic feet of the elders [reverend persons], and likewise to our
tutelary gods, devoutly worshipt.   In all affairs we undertake may constant
success attend, and in literary performance may we have brilliant skill.
Vararuci composes — let cultivated people hear! — rare and beautiful tales of the
prevention of the throne of Vikramaditya by thirty-two attempts [that is, apparently,
tales of how King Bhoja was prevented from mounting the throne—?].
II. Frame-story: Second Section
King Bhartrhari and the fruit that gave immortality
southern recension of n
There was a city named Ujjayinl, bestrewn with all good things,
and surpassing Indra's abode [heaven] in excellence. In it was king
a man whose two majestic feet were reddened by the vermilion from
the foreheads of all his vassals* wives, Bhartj-hari by name, skilled in

